Keyboard Assistance
Adjustments can be made to help you with using the keyboard.

Type the word apple now

Key Repeat Delay can help with typing one letter at a time.

Repeat Delay is ON

Repeat Delay is OFF

Key Repeat Delay can help with typing one letter at a time. Try it now or go to next step.

Focus lands on "try it" button.

SV: "Key Repeat Delay can help with typing one letter at a time. Try it now or go to next step."

SV: "Repeat Delay is ON. Type the word apple now."

SV: reads back letters being typed

OR

SV: "Repeat Delay is OFF. Type the word apple now."

SV: reads back letters being typed
multiple key presses detected

Keyboard Assistance
Adjustments can be made to help you with using the keyboard.

Type the word **apple** now

One moment please...

Key Debounce can help with typing one letter at a time.

Debounce is **ON**

Try it

Type the word **apple** now

Adjustments can be made to help you with using the keyboard.

Debounce is **ON**

Type the word **apple** now

Debounce is **ON**

Try it

Type the word **apple** now
no key-press issues detected

Keyboard Assistance
Adjustments can be made to help you with using the keyboard.

Type the word **apple** now

---

You don’t appear to need any keyboard adjustments. Please proceed to the next screen.

apple